Abstract-This paper presents a systematic literature review on expert systems which are used for identification and overcoming of Dengue fever. Dengue is a viral disease produced by Flavivirus. The expansion of Dengue fever is because of uncontrolled population and urbanization without suitable water administration. With the quick technological enhancement, we can identify and overcome Dengue fever by using expert systems. These expert systems require knowledge of the relevant problem and techniques to infer the result in order to make decisions. The literature review provides a comparison of techniques, methodologies, limitations and advantages of different Dengue expert systems. These expert systems facilitate both doctors and patients in Dengue detection. Multiple risk factors can be eliminated by the detection of Dengue fever through expert systems at early stages of Dengue. Furthermore, we find that enhancement of knowledge base improves accuracy of expert systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Dengue fever is one of the viral diseases around the world that is caused by blood feeding mosquito. Dengue fever happens due to a single stranded RNA Flavivirus, which is transmitted by mosquito bite [1] , [2] . It is one of the most emerging diseases of the world [3] . There are about 20-80 million cases annually and majority of these are diagnosed as flu that causes about 24,000 deaths every year. Due to lack of proper treatment around 2.5% of the infection results to be fatal. The symptoms of this fever include joint pain, headache, muscle-pain and skin rashes [4] . Dengue ranks as the most important mosquito-borne viral disease in the world [5] . Countries which are most effected by Dengue are more than 110 in number [6] . Mainly this is due to bad sanitary conditions in underdeveloped countries. The experts provided a number of solutions regarding Dengue diagnosis but due to inexperienced doctors it is still misclassified [7] . Thus, throughout the world the experts are facing the problem of diagnosis of Dengue due to its misclassifications. The diagnosis process is quite time consuming which make things more complex. Much time is required for the identification of its correct classification. There is no problem in diagnosis if the number of patients is less but if they are huge in numbers and the country has limited resources then it becomes problematic to correctly diagnose this fever. The Dengue fever issue motivates computer experts to devise an automated and time efficient solution that correctly classify the Dengue. These automated systems for Dengue diagnosis can be deployed in faraway places as well as in epidemic situations to save precious lives.
In computer science those systems that can solve a specific problem and can reason rationally are known as Expert Systems. Expert systems require knowledge of the regarding problem and techniques to infer the result in order to make decision [39] .
Today there exists a number of expert systems for disease diagnosis as for bacterial infection MYCIN, for lung disease PUFF, for angiograms ANGY, for edema PIP, for meningitis diagnosis NEOMYCIN, for chest pain MED1, for bacterial infection GUIDON and for hematological disease HEME [8] - [10] . There are several types of expert systems based on knowledge base, i.e. rules, cases, hybrid approach (rules and cases) and hybrid approach with ANN like Medical Expert Solution (MES) system [25] . The MES uses a knowledge base which consists of two knowledge structures, named as symptom and diseases. The MES provides medical facilities to those users who don't have access for it. Further, we will discourse research methodology, different mosquito borne diseases, related work, discussion, conclusion and future work.
II. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

A. Rsearch Question
RQ1: Does expert systems correctly identify Dengue fever?
RQ2: Does knowledge base of expert system fulfill the requirements? www.ijacsa.thesai.org
B. Search Strategy
After observing and viewing all aspects of expert systems a research has been carried out on expert systems for Dengue. The field of computer science plays a major role in this perspective because it provides us the tools and techniques for gathering data from massive data stores/sources.
1) Identification of Search Terms:
From research question extract major terms and check their synonyms for search related research papers. These terms verified in relevant papers. OR operator use for concatenation of synonyms words. AND operator use for concatenation of major terms.
2) Trial search: Trial search conducted by using the following search string in Science Direct, IEEEXplore, SpringerLink and ACM digital library. Table 1 contains complete information of digital libraries with search items and search conduction date.
("Dengue" OR "Fever" OR "Malaria" OR "Rule based" OR "Artificial Neural Network") AND ("Identification" OR "Overcoming" OR "Expert system" OR "Task" OR "Factors" OR "Challenges" AND OR risks OR problems OR "issues") 
C. Study Selection Criteria
Some of the papers are relevant to our research and properly defining our research scope. These papers have been included here that helped in the research and those papers which are not relevant to our research, not properly defining our research scope and their language is different, are excluded.
1) Inclusive Criteria:
After viewing different papers some papers are, giving the answer of our research questions, defining our search terms, their language is English and within our scope, these papers are included.
2) Exclusion Criteria: Some papers are not within a scope or not written in the English language which is prescribed in this paper, or not giving proper answers of our research questions, such type of papers is excluded.
D. Data Extraction and Assessment of Study Quality
As our inclusive criteria is defined, we have gathered the data which is relevant to our research, fulfilling our requirements and defining the scope of our research, also it will guide us for quality study.
E. Electronic Data Stores
We search related data from the following electronic data sources: Fig. 1 shows complete research process and number of research paper included in our study. Duplicate publication and non-primary research studies exclude.
III. DIFFERENT MOSQUITO BORNE DISEASES
Here we describe the origin of different mosquito born disease. These diseases have some common symptoms with others. Some are viral while other are non-viral. Viral diseases are either due to mosquitos like Yellow fever, Malaria, Dengue and influenza [11] , whereas non-viral are natural diseases such as heart diseases, diabetes and cancer. Unlike non-viral diseases, the viral diseases can spread in short spans of time and are difficult to handle. Fig. 2 expresses hierarchical structure of viral and non-viral diseases. www.ijacsa.thesai.org 
A. Diseases Due to Mosquitos
These diseases are caused by viruses that are transmitted by mosquitos. Which includes Dengue, Yellow Fever and Malaria [12] . In past years' research shows that there is leap in diseases caused by mosquitos. This motivates researchers and scientists to work to reduce these diseases [13] . Fig. 3 presents complete detail of mosquitos borne diseases.
1) Yellow Fever:
It is one of the infectious diseases which is caused by Aedes mosquito that is infected by Flavivirus. This mosquito is usually found in sub-tropical or tropical regions [14] .
Signs and Symptoms: Yellow Fever happens due to a virus cause by mosquito. The symptoms appear in 3 to 6 days after mosquito bite. There are three stages of this disease.
 Stage 1 (infection):
The infected person shows following symptoms in first 3 to 4 days, fever, loss of appetite, headache, joint pain, vomiting and jaundice. After day 4 these symptoms become brief.
 Stage 2 (remission):
In this stage, most of the symptoms are gone and people can be recovered but due to carelessness the situation can get even worst.
 Stage 3 (intoxication):
In organs such as liver, heart and kidney different problems may occur [15] , [16] .
2) Malaria:
Malaria is also a disease that happens due to virus by a female mosquito Plasmodium of genus Anopheles carry. If this disease is not treated in time it may lead to complications towards death. There are two types of malaria in general: simple and severe. Simple malaria is curable if treated within time while severe malaria may lead to death. 3) Dengue: Aedes aegypti is certain type of mosquitos that causes of Dengue. It is a viral disease and the virus is single-positive strand RNA virus and commonly found in subtropical and tropical regions [17] .
Signs and Symtoms:
Major symptoms of Dengue are high-fever and combination of at least two which are, Pain in joints, Bleeding gums, Rashes on skin, Very low white-blood cells, Pain in bones and severe pain behind eyes. To get better a proper lookout is very necessary because after 3 to 7 days following things can happen, Red spots on body, Pale skin, Drowsiness, Pain in abdomen, Breathing in difficult. Dengue fever that stays for 2 to 7 days is normally called Dengue Hemorrhagic Fever (DHF). DHF warning appears when after 24 to 48 hours fever suddenly drops and at this time bleeding is started, due to this circulatory system is disturbed and it may lead to death [18] .
World Health Organization (WHO) has worked on the Dengue risk factors that play the pivotal role in the disease diagnosis [19] . Similarly, resources have showed that Dengue is assorted disease, its symptoms are mixed with other diseases that make its detection and diagnosis more difficult [20] .
IV. RELATED WORK
A. Expert System using ANN
In this paper, SOM (Self Organization Map) was used to distinguish between healthy and Dengue infected patients. The research consists of two maps, one that contain BIA (bio impedance analysis) factors and other contains disease symptoms. The research resulted these major BIA factors; Abdominal pain, Anorexia, bleeding and rashes that were present in Dengue patients. After BIA analysis, they found 100-unit best map size with error of 0.033 and quantization error of 1.313 [21] . Goal was to predict occurrence of Dengue by comparing weights. The learning rate varied from 0.5 to 0.9 [22] . Table 2 demonstrates advantages and disadvantages of expert systems by using artificial neural network. 
B. Emerge
This is rule-based expert system which was developed to assist in emergency room. This system uses weighting factors determined by neural network. It is composed of input & output block and a hidden layer block that communicates input to output. Neural Network learns from example & predict an output based on this knowledge. It uses IF-THEN-UNLESS instead of IF-THEN that make more precise decision [29] .
C. Expert System using Rule based Reasoning
Here, Dengue was detected using Rule Based Classifier that are: Decision Tree, Naïve Bayes & Associative Classifiers. The research proved that result from more than one classifier is better than results by using one classifier. The result jumped up to 70% by using more than one classifier thus giving better result than single classifier [23] . In this paper, a Dengue diagnosis system was proposed that observe medical record procedures. It uses tree like model rather than DF and DHF. Out of the record of 41 infected 27 were classified DF, 9 were DHF-I and 5 were DHF-II [24] . Table 3 provides different advantages and disadvantages of expert systems by using rule based reason. 
D. MYCIN
MYCIN was one of the earliest diagnosis systems that used to diagnose infectious diseases caused by bacteria. First it describes the infection produced by bacteria then, it suggests antibiotic to give the infected person based on the decision [34] .
E. PNEUMOCONIOSIS X-RAY Diagnosis Expert System
This expert system was developed by Miriam Kubiska and Julie Herzner in 1992. The system has inference engine to examine the shadows on the x-ray. These shadows are used to determine the degree and type of PNEUMOCONIOSIS that is a lung disease. System includes the following:
 The knowledge base that contain data of x-ray representation.
 The interface that details the conclusions.
 Knowledge acquisition mode that allow user to add or change information.
F. XDIS
XIDS had information of more than 250-300 internal diseases and syndromes that are frequently met in practice which help experts in diagnosis. The system has instructions for each disease, if disease is curable the system will prescribe medicine but if it is unable to identify the disease it will refer to a specialist. This process takes no more than 10 minutes [29] .
G. Expert System using Integration of Rule base and ANN
There is also a hybrid technique in which inference engine is updated and maintained whenever a new rule come. The purpose of new rule is to refining of time complexity and efficiency of symbolic rule. The authors explained about neural composition and how they can be shaped directly from results of experiments. Also, they explained the pattern based methodologies in comparison with Rule Based Cases [26] . The expert system was also available on mobile application. The data represented in form of decision tree & cases were stored in table in symbolic form. They maintained database for cases and rules which show that hybrid approach make system faster and always available due to web [27] .
H. Role of Ultrasound in Dengue Detection
In this paper, the authors perform a study using ultrasound rays to find that can be used to diagnose Dengue fever and also to be useful in predicting the severity of this disease. To test the study 128 people were taken as a subject that suffer Dengue disease. 40 people were identified to be positive case of Dengue, remaining underwent ultrasound again until those who were infected were differentiated from those who were not infected by Dengue virus. They found that after 5 to 7 days of ultrasound effect their gall bladder wall that got thick and had pleural effusion and ascites. They concluded that in epidemic of Dengue ultrasound can be used for diagnosis of Dengue fever [28] . Table 4 presents detail comparison of various expert systems and also express future guidelines for new researches.
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Vol. 8, No. 10, 2017 86 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org For implementing these techniques different researchers have proposed different methodologies for determining Dengue patient's problems. The main common strategies in these methodologies are User-interface, Knowledge base engineering process and system evaluation process. Userinterface works as bridge between system and user. During designing of user interfaces careful analysis of user tasks and context must be done [40] . We suggest that user interfaces should be well formed to convey knowledge according to user mental model so that a friendly communication may be done between user and system. Mostly knowledge Base consist of two elements, Diseases and their symptoms which can be used for determining disease and predict medical suggestions related to particular disease. We find during study that knowledge base has limited expressive power. Knowledge base should update itself according to environment as if it faces a new symptom which is not added in knowledge base than it should automatically be added in the knowledge base. Knowledge base should be supported for distributed environments. System evaluation used for checking the performance of expert system. A generic mechanism required for evaluation which can be followed by every researcher during designing of expert systems. Globally define certain set of rules to evaluate the expert system.
VI. FUTURE WORK
Furthermore, we can enhance Knowledge Base of expert systems for getting accurate results. Such kind of system should be developed which can be used by doctors and patients in web portal. Distributed databases should also be developed for improvement of quality of treatment and to provide better diagnosis. The expert system should be updated as it may be used for other diseases like Chikungunya, Yellow fever, and Zika. Adaptive interfaces should be designed for both literate and illiterate users which would help them to use these systems more easily and efficiently. Online assistance provided to semiliterate users during use of expert system can enhance their performance [42] . Ahmad, N. [41] introduced a new approach which use a virtual character for providing assistance to barely literate or deaf people. By using such kind of support, we can enhance expert system utility by offering additional services like automatic translation from text to sign language. www.ijacsa.thesai.org Finally, autistic people are very sensitive and information technology is very useful for resolving their problem [43] . Therefore, expert system can be designed for autistic people because they also don't know how to react in this situation.
